
 

 

 

1937 BUICK SERIES 40 COUPE LONG DISTANCE RALLY CAR 

PRICE £80,000 

ABOUT THIS CAR 
IDEAL FOR USE ON: Flying Scotsman / Blue Train / Safari Challenge / Trans America / Peking to Paris / Odyssey Italia / Paris 
Amsterdam / Slartibartfast / Great Amazon Adventure / Buenos Caracas / Maya classic 

Rally Preparation Services Ltd is offering for sale this professionally built and ultra-reliable 1937 Buick 40 Coupe Long Distance Rally 
Car. 
Built and prepared into a rally car in 2012 from a very good standard car this car has experienced a total rebuild from top to bottom where 
every aspect of the car has been undertaken with reliable long-haul rallying in mind.  The Buick now has a specification to tackle any 
long-distance event with ease – having a huge fuel capacity which enables this car to have a 720-mile range whilst the crew are 
cosseted in a pair of modern car seats making any journey super comfortable.  
The styling of the Buick Series 40 Coupe was modified for 1937 by none other than Harley Earl, an American automotive designer and 
businessman. Earl was the first top executive ever appointed as Head of Design by a major corporation in American history. He later 
went on to become vice president of General Motors. Earl was the first person to use freeform sketching and hand sculpted clay models 
as automotive design techniques. 
With its uprated heavy duty gearbox and rear axle to truck specification along with recent works on the suspension the car feels almost 
indestructible when you drive it. Matched up with a bespoke hand-crafted exhaust manifold which has been recently added along with a 
pair of new carburettors and the car feels like it is pulling like a train with its super torquey straight eight-cylinder Dynaflash engine - 
which left the factory in 1937 with a mere 107 BHP. 
Every requirement of long distance rallying has been considered with this car here and shows in the original rally car build with the car’s 
safety features, lighting, charging, electrical arrangement and even down to the addition of a multi speaker stereo! 
This car is a great rally car and ready to undertake any arduous adventure. 
This is a unique opportunity to purchase a proven and interesting capable car which has been built and maintained regardless of cost. 
Characterful and strong this dependable Buick has already tackled many long-distance events all over the world effortlessly, and will 
continue to do the same.  
 

All viewings and test drives welcomed by appointment. 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Full Roll Cage 
Engine and Gearbox underbody protection 
Half leather Recaro seats 
Recently replaced steering wheel 
Full harness seat belts 
Full Webasto sunroof 
Interior Security Safe 
Terratrip trip meter with driver display 
Brantz trip meter 
Instrumentation 
Rebuilt straight 8 4,000cc engine (2012) 
Twin Carter carburettors 
Twin ignition coils 
Bespoke tubular steel exhaust manifold 
Uprated twin core radiator 
Waterless coolant 
Independent electric cooling fan override 
Four Speed floor change gearbox 
Uprated rear axle 
Uprated road springs 
Uprates shock absorbers 

Twin fuel tanks with total 200 Litre capacity 
Twin fuel pumps 
Master fuel filter 
Drivers fuel control 
12 Volt electrics 
Alternator 
Hi torque starter motor 
Recently replace starter motor ring gear 
PIAA driving lamps 
Internal cabin lights 
Map light 
Auxiliary chargers in cabin and boot area 
Battery Kill switch 
Battery charging access point in cabin 
Internal fuse box 
Reinforced tyres 
Twin spare wheels 
Fire extinguisher 
Air horns 
Radio 
Comprehensive and substantial spares kit 

INTERESTED IN PURCHASING THIS CAR? GET IN TOUCH +44 (0)1993 358009 OR EMAIL: MARTIN@RPSCVM.COM 

 


